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A TOU FAREWELL HARVARD STUDENT 

KILLS HIMSELFiTWO BOSTON HEARS- —
GOOD NEWS

(5§1 Demented Sophomore Shoots 
Mother in Shoulder.

Bean Crop in United States 
Nearly 20,000.000 Bushels.

Ï

Boston, Sept. 16.—Philip P. Tyler, 
a sophomore at Harvard University, 
committed suicide by shooting at his 
home in the Brighton district tonight 
after an unsuccessful attempt to take 
the life of his widowed mother, Mrs. 
Isabella P. Tyler, according to the 
police. Mrs. Tyler was removed to a 
hospital, and is expected to recover.

The police statement said that a 
preliminary investigation indicated 
that the young man was mentally un
balanced. One shot from his re
volver entered his mother’s shoulder, 
and he is said to have immediately 
fired a bullet into his own temple.

Washington, Sept 16—Beans take 
their place this year as one of the 
country's important and valuable 
crops. Forecast of production in the 
Michigan, California, New York, Colo 
rado and New Medco, announced 
by the department of agriculture to
day shows 19,969,000 bushels com 
pared with 8,846,000 bushels last year 
The average farm price being paid 
for them on August 16 was 17.24 a 
bushel, compared with |4.60 on that 
date last year. "
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Important Explanation Made in London Why It 
Was Necessary to Reduce Staff of Expedition
ary Forces’ Officers—Clears Up Much Misun
derstanding. MONCTON HONORS 

J. K. McNEILLIEALLEGED MURDERER 
OF GIRL TESTIFIES

tie. The reader may suggest that he 
stay in England. Unfortunately there 
Is no position available for him in Eng
land and there are better men for pla
toon work, "young bloods” available 
for France. He Is advised that the 
most patriotic thing he can do is to go 
home and “carry on." If he considers 
that there Is some special reason why 
he can be usefully employed, or that 
he is being unfairly dealt with, he is 
afforded every facility for presenting, 
personally, his case before the military 
secretary and General Turner. Hie 
case gets the most thorough investiga
tion.
however, let his personal feelings af
fect his judgment. He must guard the 
interests of the Canadian public and 
every unproductive officer la a dead 
financial loss to Canada.

Charitable Judgment

Correspondence.)—Two hundred and 
fourteen senior officers in the Cana- Leaves to Join Mr. Guteliui 

L. S. Brown Succeeds For
mer.

dian overseas military forces have 
been sent back to Canada. There has 
been much misapprehension in the Do
minion with regard to the reason for 
this.

Cavalryman of Fort Ethan 
Tells of Being Chased by 
Other Soldiers.

i
Hon. Frank Oliver: Dear Bill, dk w*repine,

Your Heart is ever mine,
When the war is o’er, we’ll part no more, 
O Dear Bill from the Rhine.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 16—J. K. MeNeîüfe, 

who recently resigned as general su 
perintendent of the C. G. R~, to accept 
a similar position under F. P. Gutellue 
on the Delaware and Hudson, left this 
afternoon for his new field of labor. 
The Moncton silver band was at the 
depot and gave him a farewell Sev
eral of Mr. McNeillie's family accom
panied him.

L. S. Brown has been appointed gen
eral superintendent of C. G. R. to suc
ceed Mr. McNeillie. A. C. Barker, 
superintendent of telegraphs, has been 
appointed assistant general superin
tendent.

The Canadian army overseas ha de
veloped from an expeditionary force 
of 33.0(H) to a huge fighting machine 
of 340,000. The organisation of the 
artny has developed accordingly. It 
was Inevitable that the personal ele* 
ment should be swallowed up and die- 

' appear in this machinery which is 
grinding to the end, that we may win 
the war quick. This pimply expressed 
means that efficiency has the right of 
way and everything else must stand 
aeldo.

> St. Albans. Vt.. Sept. 16.—Robert 
t Warm of Pottstown, Pa., a cavalry
man stationed at .Fort Ethan Allen, 
testified in his own defense at his 
trial for the murder of Jennie Hem- 
mlngway on August 12. Warm said 
that he was walking with the young 
.girl on that Sunday night when they 
were followed by a group of soldiers 
who threatened to make trouble. The 
girl ran in one direction and Warm in 
another, some soldiers pursuing him, 
according to his testimony.

1-Ater, Warm said, he attempted to 
find the girl, going to her home to 
inquire whether she had returned and 
afterward walking about the streets 
most of the night except for two short 
periods when he slept in the railway 
station. The body was found the next, 
morning m a corn field.

Warm was under cross-examination 
when court adjourned.

MEXICAN FISHGEN. K0RNIL0FF 
UNDER ARREST

BLAZE DAMAGES 
CAPITAL STUDIO

Sir Richard Turner cannot.

WELL PICKLED

Ping Pong Establishment Bad
ly Damaged.

Five Hundred Carloads of Joy 
Juice Valued at $3,500,000 
Dumped Into Guayamas

Government Strengthens Posi
tion in Russia—Orsha Junc
tion Occupied by Troops.

Lacked Experience.

In the early stages of the war men 
took the lives of other men into their 
keeping, without experience. All men 

.were equal in their innocence of great 
war methods and men were given re
sponsibility (l.e. rank) on the ability 
they Showed in other matters. Most 
succeeded; an odd one failed. Every 
failure was measured in men’s lives; 
the higher the command the greater 
the toll.

Three years of war has produced 
thousands of officers who have passed 
the crucial test in France. An officer 
can go to the front now, only aa a 
junior subaltern. When he arrives in 
France he is the most junior lieutenant 
in the British expeditionary force. In 
time he gets a platoon In the battle 
line, which is no place for anyone but 
a live, healthy young man. It Is not 
considered that a man of forty years 
or more would make a good junior 
officer. A young "husky” full of initi
ative and ginger, a leader, is the ideal 
candidate. Many euch men are con
stantly being promoted from the ranks.

If you place yourself in the same 
position as these officers, who find 
themselves in the ranks of the unem
ployed overseas, you will probably be 
very charitable in your judgment If 
you were the editor of a large daily 
paper and the boss came in one day 
and said, "See here, you would serve 
me and the paper better by becoming 
cub reporter.” What would you say?
If you yrere the manager of a depart
ment In a big store and were invited 
to become junior saleswoman or sales
man, you would probably say “1 am 
absolutely loyal to the institution but 
this Is asking too much, I’m off.’’ It 
is not easy to go -from boss to junior 
and down in your heart 
blame a man very much 
fuses.

This to exactly the position of the and all officers and soldiers arriving 
senior officers who are superfluous In there bound for the north are being 
England. The overseas minister has arrested, 
taken a very broad stand in the matter 
and everything that can possibly be 
done to being done. An arrangement to 
now operating whereby Canadian sur
plus officers are given appointments 
in the British expeditionary force on 
‘ lines of communication.” etc. Some 
thing like 200 have been taken care of 
in this way.

If an officer desires to seek an ap 
polntment in the Imperial army ha is 
given every assistance.

The surplus officer to one of the re
sults of the transition from the orig
inal methods which were based on the 
theory of a short war to the perman
ent organization, which the materaliz- 
ing of a long war made inevitable.
Such things must happen. It to unfor
tunate for those who are sacrificed. In 
the strife for efficiency the Interests of 
individuals must give way to the in
terests of the army as a whole.

PROROGATION PROBABLE SOON.

Montreal, Sept. 16—The Gazette yes 
terdsy published the following de 
spatch from its Ottawa correspondent :

"Unless the unexpected develops in 
the Senate, the prorogation of the ses
sion of parliament is expected to take 
place toward the end of next week, 
probably on Wednesday or 'flrarsday.4

Bay. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 16—Fire this af

ternoon in the ping pong studio on 
Queen street did considerable damage, 
the fire gaining considerable head
way before the department arrived. 
T*ie fire burned for one and a half 
hours before being extinguished.

Petrograd, Sept 16—General Korni- 
loff, leader of the recent rebellion 
against the provisional government, 
and General Lokomsky, the comman
der of the northern front, who refused 
to take command of the Russian arm
ies after Komiloff was deposed, have 
been arrested.

Mohllev, the staff headquarters, has 
been declared by General Korntloff in 
a state of siege, according to Informa
tion received here.

Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 16—More than 
600 carloads of whiskey, champagne 
and other wines, valued at $3,500,000, 
were dumped Into the bay at Guaya
mas, Sonora, under the orders of the 
state authorities oe August 28.

rzu won’t 
he re-

Orsha Junction, 
eighty miles to the northward, has 
been occupied by government troops
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SAWDUST MAY
BE VALUABLEOfficer» Stranded.

Now where does the senior officer 
who comes over with ids battalion 
m tn Canada come in, when his battal
ion is broken up in order to supply re
inforcements? He is "all dressed up 
and no place to go.” Along with his 
majors and captains of his unit he to 
unemployed. He can revert to lieu
tenant and go to France—when his 
turn comes—or return to Canada. If 
lie is ovei* forty he cannot revert, ex
cepting under exceptional circum
stances. If he to at all senior, he to 
not encouraged to revert, as there are 
hundreds of good young men available 
who have earned their honors in bat-

V

Discovery of New Treatment 
in Sugar Planting.

BoetSh, Sept. 16—(Discovery of a 
new treatment of sawdust waste 
whereby it could be converted into 
charcoal which would enable sugar 
planters to put on the market a sugar 
equal In color to the refinery product 
and at the same time would lower 
prices, was announced to members of 
the American Chemical Society today 
by C. E. Coates of the State Univer
sity of Louisiana. Mr. Coates’ paper 
was read at the closing session of 
the annual convention of the conven
tion.

r Built for Keen Buyers<

this Industrial Hose4
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O MANY dollars saved so many dollars earned” is the 
aim of every purchasing agent in buying for the plant. 
His sole standard is value—long life, great service, protec

tion at reasonable cost.
This same standard is our standard in the manufacture of 

Goodyear Industrial Hose. It is built to give just such value in 
long hie—to save you a dollar here and a few dollars there.

To reach this standard, we have studied and met the individual 
needs of many industries.

Because of this study, because we have made it our business 
to know and to make hose suited to its purpose, the success of 
Goodyear Industrial Hose is equal to the success of Goodyear 
Belting.

Check up your hose purchases and problems. A few dollars 
earned by every better length of hose will shortly mount into a 
surprising sum. A few months longer life will soon make a desir
able saving.

Let us send a trained mechanical rubber goods man to see you. 
He has studied just such hose problems as yours. No obligation 
on your part. Write our nearest branch.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of Canada
Limited

BRANCHES: St. John. Montreal. Ottawa.
Regina, Calgary, Edr

SFREDERICTON CAR 
, IN COLLISION Prof. Louis A. Oliney of the Lowell 

Textile School, said that the textile 
Industry of the country was in better 
condition than ever before and that 
American-made yellow and red dyes 
were being used.
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Maine Party on Way to St. 
Stephen Wrecked in Calais.

eIf You Want 
Evidence

i
Bangor, dept. 16—A special to the 

New» from Calais says:— A touring 
car containing seven people left the 
road and turned turtle in a ditch on 
North street Friday but all'the occu
pants escaped without serious Injury, 
although all were somewhat shaken- 
up and bruised, and the car quite 
badly damaged.

In the party, which was on the way 
from Dennysville to the Charlotte 
county fair in St. Stephen, were Mr. 
ana Mrs. Willard Jones and Frank 
Page of Dennysville, Sabin Turner 
and Mie§ Margaret Turner of East- 
port, Miss Helen Woods of Boston 
and Arthur Brown of Pembroke, who 
was driving. According to the people 
in the car, they were crowded Into 
the ditch by a large touring car with 
a New Brunswick plate 621 and which 
It to claimed, kept on but has later 
been identified as owned in Frederic
ton, N. B.

Those in the Dennysville car re
turned to their homes by rail. None 
appeared to be much the worse for 
the upset except Sabin Turner, who 
was treated for cuts.

That Hemorrhoids, or Piles, Can 
Be Completely Cured Read 

These Letter»—Both are 
Sworn Statements.

“ 11 V-

LXToronto. Ont., sept. 16.—Next to 
personal experience the sworn state 
menta of reliable people Is the strong
est evidence obtainable. If you have 
any doubt that Dr. Chase's Ointment 
will positively and completely 
piles, these letters should convince 
you.

’••• * .,
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Toronto, Hamilton, London. Winnipeg 
mon ton. Vancouver

Service Stocks in Smaller Cities
Mr. Samuel Parker, fruitGrimsby, Ont., has made the follow

ing declaration before Mr. W. w. Kidd, 
Notary Public of the same place: "I 
do solemnly declare that I was 
troubled with bleeding piles and was 
advised to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed. My wife 
said ’No, get a box of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.’ I did eo and have used it 
according to directions while living in 
Manitoba and obtained a complete 
cure, for I never have been troubled 
with piles since. I am now seventy 
years of age and want to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers 
from piles. My wife has used It for 
itching skin and obtained complete 
cure."

GotoÿÿËAR
^ MADETN CANADA

INDUSTRIAL HOSE
TWO INDICTED FOR 

KILLING CANADIAN

Couple of New Brunswickers 
Get Jailed for Violating 
Liquor Laws.

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Camp, 
bell e Mountain, N. 8., wrltea: "1 have 
used Dr. Chase's Ointment with great 
success for hemorrhoids. After trying 
all kinds of so-called pile cures, three 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment gave 
me & complete cure.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
there are no others so good. You may 
use this letter. If you wish, for the 
benefit of others who may suffer as 
I did.”

Sworn before me. Murdoch Gordon 
Campbell, J. P„ in the County and for 
Inverness County.

Ir you would tike to try Dr. Chase's 
Ointment at our expense, send a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage and we 
shall mail you a sample box free. Full 
size box 60 cents, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates ft Co., Limited 
Toronto. «

—i it “EXTRA SERVICE** AIR DRILL HOSE—The best hese for hard service. Has extra thick, long-wearing cover of very tough
n.JLgll rubber; heavy fabric; extra sturdy inner tube. The high-grade rubber forced thoroughly into the fabric holds the plies together.

“GOOD^^oSjALT^^PNKM^^TOO^SuSE^^innc^rSbbStiSiVthat1^ oil resisting. Strong construction that holds the

8tl^GOODYEAfc*^QUALITY*’^OTEAM HOSE^The innerPtubber tube is crack-proof and steam-proof. Rubber cover adheres firmly and 

will not blister or crack. Rubber between plies remains elastic and active, welding fabric together.
“GOODYEAR QUALITY” WATER HOSE—The strength of Goodyear Water Hose lies m the quality of the materials used. It wears long 

under severe conditions of pressure and tinting. The cover does not expose the fabric to attack by peeling. The inner lining protects the fabric

^GOODYEAR “UNDERWRITERS’* MILL PROTECTION FIRE HOSE—Goodyear " Underwriters” fire hose is made strictly to the 
specifications of the Associated Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. It is a fire hose of long-life, sure service, ample

protection. Every length is tested before leaving the factory. The underwriters pressure test is branded on every ^
length of Goodyear Underwriters Ht_.

MUNICIPAL FIRE HOSE—Goodyear municipal fire hose is widely known and used throughout Canada. It has 
received the approval of large and small departments. We can supply various types of hose—Double or Single or Mul
tiple woven fabrics, with pore rubber linings. All are of Goodyear quality.

have also usedBangor, Me. Sept 16—The Penob
scot Co., grand jury has returned In
dictment for murder against Benja
min Moran, a hotel keeper and Dan
iel Robinson, both of Howland, who 

barged with tilling 
Nadeau, a French Canadian • and 
throwing his body Into the Piscataquis 
River. A Charlottetown, P. E. I. man 
is a witness.

John Donahue of Fredericton, N. B. 
and James Welsh of New Brunswick 
pleaded guilty to violating the liquor 
lake. Donahue will serve five months 
1% jail sag Walsh 90 days.
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A SUIT
Hi* Will Alton! S*i*«tion

■

for business wear and even
ing» during the Fall and 
Winter is one of Blue in 
Serge or Cheviot.
We have a dependable Blue 
Suit at $20, others at 
$22.50, $23 and $25. Our 
stock embraces alio some of 
the finest qualities up to
$35.
In addition to these blue 
suits a Black Cheviot at $24
has just been opened—a 
cloth that is appreciated by 
a great many men.
These are all ready to finish 
to your measure. The tail
oring is not readily equalled, 
the styles are correct and so 
is the fit or our experienced 
tailors make it so.

■

SUiCS unes

three menti, visit to her aunt, Mr». 
W. W. Cormier.

Sr. end Mr,. Samuel Russell of 
Belleville. Ont. ere visiting the for: 
mer's sisters, Mrs. John Jones,' Mrs. 
Bliss Armstrong end Miss Russell.

Mrs. Chelmers Rassell, who hue been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John Flem
ing, unft «later, Mrs. J 
hue returned to Vancouver, B. C.

Wm. Corbett, Jr., Is visiting- hie 
brother, Alex. Corbett, of Waveriey, 
Mass.

Mrs. Burl Crocker and children, who 
huve spent the summer In Newcastle 
and vicinity, have returned to Toronto.

Miss Jean Altkan of the hospital at 
Burlington, Vt., is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Wm. Aitken.

Mrs. Whalen of Sussex Is visiting 
her son, T. H. Whalen, B-CJ*.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Kennedy, 
of Putnam, Conn., are visiting rela
tives of the latter In Douglas town.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morris are 
home from their wedding trip.

Mrs. Daniel Macadam, and daughter.

-v

I
A visit and an opportunity 
to show you these would be 
appreciated.

stables,

1A l-M-l-W

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Open Saturday Evening».
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THE WEATHERi-
i,
V. Forecasts:

Maritime—Light winds, fine, with e, , 
little higher temperature.

New England—Fair Monday and. 
Miss Helen, of Gardner, Me., visited Tuesday, not much change In tempér

ature; light variable winds.
M

Mlramlchi relatives last week.
Wm. McGowan and Henry Gabriel 

of the 12th Battery. Petewawa, are Toronto, Ont., Sept 16—The area ol- 
visiting their homes here. high pressure, which for eome day*

Miss Susie Murphy has returned to past has covered Canada from the 
Augusta, Me., after a two weeks' vacs- Great Lakes eastward, Is now centered 
tlon with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. south of James Bay and dominates the 
p j Murphy ' weather from Manitoba to Newfound-

Mrs. Wm. Freese of St. John visit- land. Clear skies with fairly high 
ed her husband at the Mlramlchi Ho»- temperatures have prevailed today 
pttal, this week. fr™ Atlantic to Paciflo.

Mias Margaret Copp has returned 
from a visit to Moncton.

Miss Annie Hanson of Marysville le August Phases of the Moon 
visiting Mrs. Peter Legere. Pull moos .... 3rd lhr. 11m. a.m.

Mrs. A. B. Leard and Misa Staples, Last quarter .." 9th Shr. 66m. p.m.
of Chatham, attended the funeral of Mew moon ...,17th 8hr. 21m. p.m.
the late Samuel Bird of Marysville, First quarter ..26th 3hr. 8m. p.m. 
Wednesday.

Mrs. James Gorham of SL John 
spent the lsat two weeks with New
castle friends. . $ - »

Mrs. Osborne Nicholson and Mrs. i $ S
Wm. Sinclair visited ‘ Moncton this 1 « a X
W<Mrs. Thomas Scott spent the week fl 5 S m K X m «à

In Bathurst. 17 Mon 6.10 6.27 . 12.19 6.16 18.33
Miss Mary Power of Boston Is vis- is Tue 6.11 6.26 0.34 13.63 6.47 10.06

ltlng old friends at Derby. 19 wd 6.12 6.33 1.10 13.28 7.30 13.40
Miss Bertha Savage of Marysville Is 20 Thu 6.13 6.22 1.47 12.04 7.66 20.17

visiting Newcastle friends.
Mies Catherine O’Connell, of Aug

usta. Me., to visiting Mrs. Clarence BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 
O’Connell. Eight marriages and fifteen births—

Miss Maud Atkinson is visiting eight boya and eeven girls—were re
friends in Fredericton and Nashwaak- ported to the registrar during last 
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HUNTING FATALITY 
LIST OPENS EARLY

Weedon, Que., Sept. 16—Flavle 
Fontaine to dead1 and Joseph Deschands 
is seriously injured as the result of 
an uusual shooting accident near here. 
While Carl Willard of Marbleton was 
going through the woods with a rifle 
he sighted two men at twilight, but 
supposed the moving objects were 
bears. He fired, with the above re
sult
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Your liver Is 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor
A dull, yellow. Ufslsts

brothers to constipai* 3H. 
Me, nature’s own bza*

moon mswan eg pi—y 
out of your system at ft
,|LwJJ 
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pill dally (wee only when■
«tow*» H

CelorlM. feces often ilMwtke I 
abmma. of Iron la Ik. blood. ■

Carter's Iron PHI* I
will help this condition. J|
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